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The Commercial latlon from this 
*P«^lal advantages In making Itself

source, which enjoys down to the lowest notch 
process, of course, has Its effect on 
the price paid for United States grain 
offered In the same market."

The United States farmer Is 
gravely told that the price of his wheat 
is fixed in Liverpool, and that Mani
toba wheat depresses the price there 
more seriously than would be the 
if It were admitted Into the United 
States free of duty, 
quite a remarkable argument, and 
give It for what It is worth.

and that due competition led to 10.9 
of failures In the United States, 
pared with 4.0 in Canada.

By far the greater number of fail
ures is still among 

limited capital.
7 failures last year in the United 

States and Canada, no less than II,- 
were of concerns with less than 

15,000 capital.

per cent.

> ;'ïïsrt„ilïïriîd";,^t
Western Canada. Including that part of

I’aper manufacturers are still higli- 
Tne old duty remains 

on all their lines, except cheap news 
printing papers, and even 
they have thj liberal protection of 15 
l»er cent, duty yet remaining, 
industry which enjoys such specially 

—a .i, , favorable conditions for
mum In advance, 'or ln thl" oountry us

ly protected.
concerns having

Of the total ofthis line
Twentieth Veer of Publication.

IHSI'ED EVERY SATURDAY.

.rrasrfl gs
manufacture This is certainly

paper, 15 per cent, 
seems like a fairly liberal protection. 
It has long been understood that there 
Is hardly any Industry which

Liquor Dealers Protest.

JLTr-rrvTrs; eSheMS-
of Manitoba wheat Is demoralizing Whereas, the government of the
the milling Industry of the states to ot 4}an“oba In response to

-™"' Thv ,hll
Manitoba wheat is being purchased by toxlcatlng liquors, recently passed an 
British and European millers, and AcUkfnrW,<\.aa "The Ma"Uoba Liquor
ground into flour, at prices with power of the prov?nce°ln ‘respect 'to
which the Minneapolis millers cannot BUch an act ; and, whereas the act

erly- of the privy council In England; and.
whereas, the said privy council re
versed the decision of the provincial 
court declaring said act to be 
within the |lowers of the provint, 
and, whereas, the peopl# of the prov
ince have had no opportunity of ex
pressing their approval or disapproval 
of the said act, and, whereas, a very 
great injury to the province would re
sult from any attempt to enforce such 
drastic legislation destroying, as It 
would, Individual rights and attempt
ing incidentally to change the social 
customs of practically the entire com
munity and it appears that such ac
tion should not be taken unless it is 
shown beyond all doubt that public 

,h„ „ , . opinion is in full accord with such
me Manl- legislation, especially as serious flnan-

At the present time dal loss would be sustained by those
the absence of through railway con- engaged in the trade and a general

'■ • .» -h, : ^s:,.i1n„r„r::n',h,"^;':
way of sending wheat to Minneapolis. eminent recognizing the serious posi- 
Now that the Northern Pacific lines tlon ln which real estate owners and
... p«.M ,h.
hands of a Canadian road, there Is no has declared its Intention, before at-
through railway from Manitoba to tempting to bring the act Into force.

~ ->«■„ ,„u,h. MSW tS5,W
Our railways, which have their own prohibitory leglslatloi
lake terminals, would not care to turn L|Re8<)l
over their grain traffic to the two for the province of Manitoba does
United States roads with which they hereby endorse the principle that ther bm,nrï °r x »b£s.ær sTsxrz.'zp ovlnce. If the Minneapolis mil- the ratepayers of this province ; and,
lers art! to secure supplies of Manitoba resolved, that In the opinion of this

the Gre.vt Northern or Northern Pa- pears on such referendum that a ma-
*ic, or both of these railways, Into the Jorlty of the total registered voters' In
wheat Helds of the province the province of Manitoba are In favor

of the act ; and, resolved, that In the 
event of the act being put Into force 
the legislature of the province of 

nltoba should provide compen 
the dealers and others wh 

business Interests and property may 
be prejudicially affected thereby.

The committee who drafted the res
olution was composed of Messrs, ti 
F. Galt, John Baird, Wm. Hespeler. 
rapt. Douglas, W. Keneally and the 
chairman. The resolution will be sent 
to the government.

other countries

better advantage In Can
ada than pa|H-r-muklng. The country 
offers peculiar advantages for the 

^rte4 manufacture of paper.
The Commercial certainly enjoys a greatest supply of raw paper materialM'ss.’sz!, '!?. '■ "» »”'»■ », «,,4 ,h„,

In* M*wn Lake Superior and the Pa Paper manufacturers have combined,r»a,o,"«,œ,s^ïïi »«=«•. >° « whm
iilfo reaches the loading wholesale, com- foreign papers were being

—wTEasfasLr* 'h,“ »«»
pay the amount of the protective duty 
on goods manufactured at home.

sr. X'ssrszi? as
mi.niln*.

opinion of this Journal, will not be in-
We have the

Imported, 
consumers to

The Minneapolis millers, 
told, areMcDermott 8t Telephone 224. 

D. W. BUCHANAN,
Publisher.

considering the possibil
ity of grinding Manitoba wheat In 
bond, under a law of the United 
State» which permits a rebate of duty 
on raw material when manufactured 
for export.

WANT MANITOBA WHEAT.
Another interest In the United 

States has been stirred up In favor of 
extended trade Intercourse with Can
ada. We refer to the agitation 
working among Minneapolis millers to 
secure Manitoba wheat.
The Commercial predicted this very

when the production of wheat 
had reached a point where 
would be a continuous surplus for 
port, there would be

WINNIPEG, FEB. 22, 1902.

only of the
DUTY ON PAPER. duty being retained.

From this It Is evident that Mlnne-We announced last week that the 
duty on news print papers had been 
reduced from 28 
lo the existence of a combine 
paper manufacturers, 
of 181*7 provides that when it Is shown

a polls millers 
will be quite willing to let them have 
it. Whether they succeed In having 
the duty removed or decide to grind 
In bond will not matter 
toba producer.

wheat, and
to 15 per cent., owing

This Journal then said thatamong
The tariff act

that a combination exists 
manufacturers

among
urgent de

mand from the milling interest south 
of the boundary for our wheat. We 
have now reached the point where

existed for some time, and its exist- may be e*P*cted to keep up a steady
«•■li known to the trade, n e*P®rt supply of wheat, and the Min

neapolis millers have been quick to 
perceive this. The Minneapolis papers 
are now advocating free wheat from 
Manitoba, and it Is evident from the 
tone of the articles that they 
been inspired by the milling Interest. 
On account of the United States tar
iff, which imposes a duty 
the millers south

unduly advance 
prices, the government may reduce or 
abolish the duty. The combination 
among the paper manufacturers has

was such an open and bold one, that 
It hardly required the elaborate legal 
Investigation made by the government 
to prove the situation, 
ever, that the whole thing Is admitted, 
the action taken by the 
hardly seems equal to the occasion. 
The duty has been reduced from 25 
to 15 per cent, on cheap news printing 
papers only, th reduction being con
fined to papers costing

ved, that this meeting of the 
Holders' Benefit Association

Now, how-

government

of the boundary 
cannot secure supplies of the Mani
toba cereal. While a portion of 
wheat crop passes through the Unit
ed States for export, tt is so shipped 
only In bond. It cannot be ground or 
consumed in the United States unless 
the duty be paid, and the duty, of 
course, is prohibitory. United States 
millers, therefore, get no benefit from 
the passage through their country of 
a portion of the Manitoba 
benefit derived

more than
-W cents per pound. This Is only a 
«mall part of the total paper trade
covered by the combination, 
paper manufacturers regulate prices 
not only on cheap news prints, hut 
also on all kinds of

CAUSES OF FAILURES.
The Bradstreet's Company has Issu- “on 

ed the annual statement of faillir, 
statistics. Of the 1,379 failures In 
Canada last

paper. In. hiding 
wrapping papers, book papers, etc. it 
Will therefore be seen that the model- 
atf reduction of the duty on 
of paper only, is not

t to the proof of the exist
ence of the combination.

to Indicate that the 
hee d'*ne Just as little 
under the circumstances, 
submitted of the existence of the 
bina tlon to

year (Including New
foundland), the large portion of 974, 
or over 70.6 pet cent., were ascribed 
to lack of capital, thus showing that 
too many people still go Into business 
with Insufficient capital.

a very enthusl-
crop. The 

therefrom has been 
confined mainly to the railway and 
elevator Interests.It would

It Is somewhat interesting If 
amusing to note some of the i 
ments In favor of the 
Manitoba wheat free of duty. 
Minneapolis Journal alleges that the 
price of wheat to the United States 
farmer would be advanced by the free 
admission of the Canadian grain. The 
argument Is an Ingenious 
on this wise:

government 
as possible *■ • «”'7ù: ;hfpLvË Eib*b°«'HF:‘ ”

■r"’"’ “ Th. State of Arl.ona Ü MaU
se being 134, or 9.7 per cent. Then to be known as a producer of oranges 

we have specific conditions, causing and Its crop last year yielded about 
58 failures, or 4.8 per cent Undue 211 <arR ,or export. The quality Is said 

w,,h 24 •*»-
ures, or about 4.6 per cent. Inexperl- on the market. It is now only 
ence comes In with 45 failures, equal years since Arizona'# first crop 
to 3.8 per cent Other causes, such P^ked. 
as speculation, fraud, neglect, extrav- never 
agance. unwise credits, etc., are alleg- ing th 
ed to have brought about .06 to 
per cent of the remaining failures 
spectlvely. These statistics

The proof admission of

unduly advance prices,

That action has been 
"mlted to a moderate reduction of the 
duly <>n only one line of goods out of 
many manufactured by the members 
°f the combination. Moreover, It will 
•>* noticed that this moderate reduc
tion of the duty has been on a class 
“f Paper such as Is used by the large 
«•ly Puiwrs. It does not include the 
better quality of paper used by many 
*®*kly an<* monthly Journals, or for 
book "id miscellaneous printing, 

the enormous quantity of

compelled the 
«orne action.

government to

"Well-Informed grain
that If this Canadian wheat were to 
be regarded as a part of the whole 
United States crop. It would cause the 
average level of wheat prices to rule 
somewhat higher than at present. Be
ing denied access to the United States 
market, and the consumption of Can
ada being Insignificant compared with 
the country's wheat-raising capacity, 
the Canadian crop Is \ -actlcally alto
gether an export crop. That Is known 
In Liverpool, and gives the buyers 
there certain advantages over the 
Canadian sellers. They Jam the price

market on farm pri 
been higher at this se

roduce has 
»nson dur-

he past ten years than It Is at 
present, says the Minneapolis Com
mercial Bulletin. It was believed a 
week ago that values had reached the 
high point for the winter, and that any 
change would be to a lower basis, but 

llefs, but they agree fairly closely with ln*‘ead of declining, nearly all the

In the United States, Incompetence «Tfgs are 2 cents higher- dressed peul- 
per cent, of failures, com- h,ae advanced 1 to 1U, cents a

pared with 9.7 In Canada. On the U to l^nt T^nT' Vames 
other hand, lack of capital caused 30 these lines are on an unusually high 
per cent. In the United States compar- ba",a for «his season of the year, and
ed with 70.6 per cent. In Canada. Un- in*”’ "° pro"Peot ot their weaken-

appear to agree with Individual* be-

u**d hy merchants for wrapping pur- 
The object of this single re

duction on cheap news printing paper 
would seem to be to appease the de
mand of

cuugad 19

the newspaper
paper, and thus stop the agi-
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